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Jenny, who spent seven years freelancing before joining the company, will work for C&A-owned
Debenhams, alongside head of fashion Tim, next year. Jenny will be based in London, and will report
to Debenhams' UK managing director, John. "Jenny's deep knowledge of the market and culture in
her home country will be a great asset to the business and we're really excited to have her on
board," said John. "We are fortunate to be representing a British brand with an ambitious, authentic
and loyal following across our markets, offering our customers a broad, quality, affordable choice of
fashion that is enjoyable to wear. "Jenny has built a reputation as a market specialist, working across
multiple continents and national markets as well as reporting back to her home market. "Her
understanding of, and relationship with, the retail industry, as well as her knowledge of local brands,
will be invaluable to us." Jenny will join Debenhams at a time when the high street is doing well, but
the challenge of curbing the cost-cutting is still front-of-mind for retailers. Last
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